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Shifting laws across the country that permit more 

widespread marijuana use for medical and recreational 

purposes has led to a large increase in commercial 

marijuana growing facilities.  These facilities require 

complex, energy-intensive lighting systems that can 

pose a significant fire hazard without expert planning, 

installation and maintenance. When things go wrong in 

this emerging industry, our attorneys are here to 

navigate your subrogation investigation. Download this 

free eBook to explore the techniques and strategies 

our team employs, as well as general considerations 

that subrogation professionals should be aware of 

when investigating losses involving grow facility 

lighting systems.

New eBook:  

Lighting Up Your Subrogation Investigation

Our attorneys will be presenting as part of the NASP 2022 Annual 

Conference in Marco Island, FL. Don’t miss any of the upcoming 

Stutman Law Speaking Events!  

The staff at Stutman Law continues to obtain favorable subrogation results 

for our clients through prompt and thorough investigations, as well as 

aggressive legal representation. Here are the latest articles outlining some 

of our recent wins.

In a Philadelphia jury trial, our attorneys obtained a $1,550,000 verdict for  

our client, the insurer of an elementary school, following a flood that caused 

significant damage to the school. READ MORE 

A timely and aggressive investigation by Stutman’s New Loss Team led to a 

seven-figure pre-suit recovery after a fire at Michigan Brewery. READ MORE 

Despite a number of challenges within the insurance industry and legal 

system, Stutman obtained over $40 million in large loss recoveries for our 

clients during the last eighteen months. READ MORE 

Stutman Law won a $700k verdict, accounting for 100% of our client’s 

damages, at a trial in Missouri following a residential housefire. READ MORE 
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For frequent news, updates, and information, 

make sure to follow us on LinkedIn.
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